Hewlett-Packard Company  
Communication Semiconductor Solutions Division  
39201 Cherry Street  
Newark, CA 94560-4967

Customer Change Notice  
For Hewlett-Packard Customer

To:  
Notification Date: June 25, 1997

Please be advised that Hewlett-Packard will be making the following manufacturing location change on the effective date noted for the products listed. Satisfactory reliability data has been gathered and recorded to assure continuance of the high quality standards as set forth in our standard catalog parts.

Parts Affected (also includes specials based on the following numbers):

- AT-305XX series
- AT-32033
- AT-41533
- INA-30311
- MSA-0611
- MSA-2111

AT-310XX series
AT-41411
HSMS-28XX series
INA-50311
MSA-0711
MSA-3111

AT-32011
AT-41511
HSMP-38XX series
MSA-0311
MSA-2011

Extent of Change:

The following manufacturing processes will be transferred from the HP Malaysia manufacturing site to a Malaysian subcontractor. The subcontractor will be using HP equipment and procedures:

- Deflash
- Lead Forming
- Post Mold Cure
- Marking & Curing
- Dejunk/Dedambar
- Singulation

Reason For Change:

This change will ensure optimum utilization of manufacturing capacity.

Effective Date of Change:

This change is scheduled to be completed by August 29, 1997.

Authorized by Kevin Beber  
Authorized by Larry Roben

Product Marketing Manager  
Quality Assurance Engineer